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course lTcan potw,«H thrtg” ftf? Pomment to the “ÆpHHch of
the Imperial German » Government toe waltlnr na«e, auna* w monuw thrusting all neutral rights aside to

k» ffS&ÆWÆis&a 5 ^0 Atevery
I înL.Î2m/ntlcan have no choice but assured or Count Von Bernstorff States have been very patient. At every

M/ilann Se-te Forth Issue Clear* f« «vTr dintomaUo retotlons aJto- probably will have his paseoprts and stage of this distressing experience of
jWlIeonaete rortn issue Viear- to sever diplomatic relations \mbMnaaor Oerard wilt be leaving tragedy after tragedy, In which Its

l„ {_ l_I;_ M-«.- a- gether. . g . t>l) Berlin. own ctlsens were involved, it has soughtly in MIS Note to nÎÎI^Ures" The president had guarded his to be restrained from any extreme
Germanv ££? dfr the’ United plane with most effective secrecy un- course of action or of protest by a
uetmany. .JS1 SZTSSTUf A!vT. ”.i~k SsSSSk -i.= hj •«»;

------------- ETü ÏSUjïïî «■ “JtrïïSTiX1 “BS* bounty is explained
CONGRESS IS STIRRED SSS‘5~5SSS«“^i 'A SmSSsSSS

.. ssr r. SSrSt
Dramatic Mc.„gc Recogniz- rtTttS^îs 3sT3&jÆjH5 H&'MSr&.TSJrtf

ed as CommittineU . S. to to order and control the acts of Its \be house. He outwnea ]jmaUon|| and assurances of the im-
cu as v-uuimiuiugw . ». aw naval commanders as to square Its to them what he had said in ine note . Qerman Government ae given

Definite Policy policy with the recognised principles despatched to Berlin last night and I entlre ,in0erity and good faith and
uenmte roiicy. humanity as embodied In the laws what he purposed to say to congress hu hoped even ya,atn8t hope, that it .

! of nations. It has made every al-j today* . , would prove to be possible for the Ger- ■- s gsa<r Ken&rUr i •
lowance for unprecedented conditions Wilton Çjflÿ. man government so to order and con- OTTAWA. AdHI 19__The house of
and has been willing to wait until When the president had finished trol ah# acts 0* j^s naval commanders OTTAWA, April 19, Tne nous

„ » the facts became unmistakable and reading, he looked ufr and wemg fl# ^ |re it» policy with the prln- commons adjourned at 6 o'clock this
the government of the United States were susceptible of only one Inter- Senator Stone's grave face, said: clples of humanity as embodied in evening for the Easter recess. Only
must consider the sacred and indie- pretation. I 3 "You look as sad as I feel. the laws Of nations. It has been will- - handful of the members were in at-puled rule, of international tow and Up by Evidence. The chairman', reeponee wm to ,n£ To wait until the .Igntflcance of "Z*0. "h^tnlmber.. In-
the univerealy recognized dictates of Attached t0 the American note a. enquire of the president if he had lh, act. became absolutely unml.tak- tendance, several sabtoet members In 
humanity, the government of the Unlt- anA5™ ndl_ ere the facts in the case | told them all he bad to say. Ths abls. eluding the mlnjster of militia, being
de State, is at last forced to the eon- ^ PP*a^)f[* v They ehow that three oonfsrenos thus snded, Issus Clear-Cut. among the absentees. The principal
elusion that here Is but one course American army and naval officers The word of the president’s plan ,nt h(U ^ happily been topic of discussion was the proposedit can . -, found in the hull of the destroyed ship spread quickly thru congress, and re^fed.P The fact, are susceptible of bounty upon zinc refined in Canada.

rwernment not only screw bolts which correspond when he took his place at the clertfs inurtwetation. The Imperial ■ Green, the Conservative■hMM mnvh?mmediate^y dMl«n «id In use and identification marks With desk to the hall of the house prompt- Germai Government has been unable ber for Kootenay, B.C„ aad Mr. J, Q.
Â«wld Jî rband^nment of it* present those on German torpedoes in poe.ee- ly at 1 o'clock he was confronted by ^ pttt any limits or restraints upon Its Tunrlff, the ^beral member for AS
^th«^o?«ubmarine warfare against elon of the French Government at the an assembly of gravely quiet senators warfare against either freight or pee- elnibola, urged the f‘“*nce ”|nl*b£
nBMpnlrpr and freight-tarrying vceoels, r.aval stationnât Toùlon, but that the and representatives, who greeted rCnger ehlps. It ha. theretoreSaecomo announce a national policy re®Pe^î!'J?
^lovemment of the U^Ued SUte; American officer, actually found 1» him with applause and later hung ^lhfuHy evident that the position the mf"*» rheeeo.nvér llaS mckil^nS 
can have no choice but to sever dip- piece, of metal which they have ldcn- intently on every word he uttered which the government took at the very a*£e®d 4bat nnw .hfnnert to the United
to^atio relation, with the German tltied as parts of German torpedoe.. Snd cheered him heartily when he outeet is inevitable, namely, that the copper or«« now .hipped to theUnitea
Empire altogether. This action the Four of them, rteel parta of the'^'war* fln„hed. , use of .ubmarlne. for the destruction ®t?,^10O1”ldc^n£fa.^nd Turriff
government of the United States con- head" of the torpedo, still bear the die- The president asked nothing of Cf Bn enemy's commerce Is of nece.- . CJÎ?fnHnn to the situation
templates with great reluctance, but tinctlye red paint common to German congress; he cams only to inform It sity, because of the very character ot to ntoj?2l‘ Some Canadian
feels constrained to^.take in behalf of "warheade.'' of his action. He did it in fifteen thl vessels employed and the very me- ‘n regard to nickel. Some Canaman
humanity and the rights ot neutral Besides this evidence, thenotooon- mlnutee and congress went back to thods of attack which their employ- “‘Çk^he s^d, was undouDteaiy n
nations.” ■ . Vsnde. every circumstance, ethejad- work Mlcmnly Impressed with the ment, of course, involve.. Incompatible Lntf ‘*?the Azérie an NlckelTrust U st

^ Climax of Outra-.a mltted by Germany to her disclaimer, gltustloB whloll confronts the coon- with the principles of humanity and ?" t h* enormous sum
, H~ Had the recent attack on the chan- or proved by affidavit of persons on L— the long-established and tocontrOvert- fioSooMO^ Mr E W Neebltt of

nel steamer Sussex, the note tells Ger- the destroyed liner, proves beyond "T- Wilson's Address. Ible right, of neutrals, and the sacred JK'i ooviïal ttmso
m»/. been an Ijolatod case the gestion tnat she was torpedoed with- wfson begTby recall- Immunities of non-combafants. Satofe.^ arirl^e tSd^mew fortoJ
Unltod Statos might have hoped tha ou. war"lnjt_ Wnpth N»thIna ing the protest made by the United The Ultimatum. International Nickel Company, opposed

hi. c?^mment’e^eo1emn , i.P , 11 * n i^Ii amant. 8t*t** at th" tlme 01 Germany's an- «I have deemed It my duty there- all bounties, and disagreed altogether
1}°^ that' tht^nd? of torttoe .J* ,î!?rt' the nounceroent to February, 1116, of Its fore to say to the Imperial German with Messrs. Turriff and Green.
SufSftJ^been satisfied by a1 «sa- thintention to attack merchant ships of Government that if it is still its pnr- White Expleins Bounty.
îSwll reparation 2nd Ws proper oui- cu“uJî:î,10", ^ the entenU allies In the waters sur- pow to prosecute relentless and to- Bir Thomas White did not commit
tohment BuL K 2dds, this càse, "un- * Period of mgp,th^ whlch_ls held _to j r0UBdlM Qreat Britain and IrsUnd. discriminate warfare against vessels himself on the question of national
happily does not %md alone." TTtotod StoïSThiv. m However, Germany had proceeded to 0f commerce by the use of sub- policy, altho he admitted that public

"On the contrary," say. the note, beeî vSntonly ri^latod carry out the policy, expressing the marines, notwithstanding toe now sentiment was strongly In favor of re-
"toe government of the United States p cî^ies of “he American^noto were h°P* that dangers would be- reduced demonstrated Impossibility ef con- fining Canadian ore“ .Ca"ffa'
is forced by recent events to conclude ® LJ^utWes here of neutral to a minimum by instructions given ducting that warfare In accordance zinc bounty, he explained. was a tem-
tbat it is only one Instance, even the HÎom on the msuwtto2 that they submarine commandera with what the Government of the porjiry J«ea.ure for ^war Purpo.ea The
one of the most extreme and most 2roas^m«Sh Interestedas the United Buthlee. and Indleorlmlnete. United States must considsr ths f°^é™P*nLfoPJl<1 lotted “states and 
distressing Instances of the deliberate m the protection of neutral He continued: "What has actually «acred and Indisputable rules of in- ^  ̂mntatetoe ref in -
method and spirit of indiscriminate de- The document was not given to happened in the year wblob has since tematlonal law and the universally ^ ®inc fatcanada His reeolu-
st ruction of menhiat <ve.seto of^ all «g*» “belligerent diplonSu, « elapsed has shown that thon hope, recognised dictates of humanity, the Ï?» Mdee tor a bSuSty of twîwnte
•orts, nationalities and destination., * controver.y t. regarded a. being were not justified ,thow> assurance. Government of toe United State. Is at anoundonzlnc reflnedlnCanSlabe-
jWfb hdv. become more and moMun- , the United State, and Ger- ln.u.ceptlble of being fulfilled. In fart forced to the conclusion that twro toe “low of the war ^md July
mtstakably a. «>e «stl rlty «« Ow- nulny- pursuance of the policy of sub- there Is but one course It can pur- J7*n l"e cm»e or tne war^ana am,
ïïe«ntU“month. been uuflclwnedh and Ven Bernstcrff'e Stand. marline warfare against toe com- nie, and that unless toe Imperial *e paid unless rinc falls below eight
mi!nded” th b i- Count von Bernstorff already has re- merce of its adversaries, thus an- German Government toould now lm- gents a pound! As long as the war

mie United State., the communfca- Iterated to Secretary Lan.lng that un- nounced and nntered upon by toe mediately declare and effect an ab- toete the price of zinc will be to high
tinn declare, con.ldor. the torpedoing der no clrcumetance. will Germany Imperial German Government In de- andonment of Its present methods of that no bounty will be required,
of the Sussex not only proved by thi give up the submarine a. a weapon of spite of the wlemn protest of this warfare against passenger and sir Thomas explained that the war
evidence but actually substantiated warfare, because, she contends, It Is a government, the commanders of Ger- freight vessels, this government can created an enormous demand for zinc
by the German disclaimer of respon- retaliation for Great Britain’s food man undersea vessels have attacked have no choice but to sever diploma- with a consequent ris'e to price. In
slblllty blockade.. The ambassador declared, merchant ships with greater and tic relations with ths government of 1914 the United States exported 4,000,-

Congress Deeply Stirred, however, that hie government will at- ireater activity, not only upon the the German Empire altogether. 000 pounds of zinc, in 1916, 266,000,000,
Congress received the president's tempt to bring submarine operations ['high seas surrounding Great Britain Hope Net Abandoned. and the price has risen from eight

declaration of hie course with mixed within the law of nations. This the and Ireland, but wherever they could "This decision I have arrived at cents to forty cents a pound. The
evidences of concern and approba- United States is willing to discuss after encounter -them, In a way that has with toe keenest regret; toe posstbl- explanation was to be found In the
tloa. Most of the leaders, Democratic Germany has abandoned her present grown more and more ruthless, more nty of toe action contemplated.1 am enormous demand for spelter in ths
end Republican, thought the president methods—not before. and more indiscriminate as the sure, all thoughtful Americans will manufacture of
hardly could do less, and some ex- _ Against the possibility stands the de- m0nthe have gone by, less and less look forward to with unaffected re- ?“anîl^, 7a*,,
pressed the opinion that his action ha^raistdeS^fr^ the ob*ei7ant of restraints of any kind; luctance. But we cannot forget that whe^the'war^ broke out^no zlnc^was
would not lead to war. Republican ![***•£•*■*•• 5“JLSS5!?*Jir and have delivered their attacks we are In some sort end by the force „Jîî'Lth,î Canada exceD^at* an
Leader Mann, alone of all the oppo- ?.r*j„t?at I w,thout compunction against vessels of circumstances the Responsible ntt^niant^t TraflBC “which
sitlon leaders, openly attacked the ^ .^'very Mtare “uttoriy^^nroat- of ever$r nationality and bound upon spokesmen qf ths rights of humanity, 5nîy timtJd out “o00 pounds peTdL^

. president for hi. stand. He charac- ^ very wture uttoriy lncompat- ,Verey sort of errand. Vessels of neu- and we xsonnot remain silent while only turoea out pounce per aay,
terlzed It as a political play. the long-estnbUshed and uncontrovertajî”1 ownershlp, even, those bound those rights seem in process of being . com.

President Wilson's words leave no {?.* H%ta of n*utra“. and tiîo £^red ,r0R1 ncutral Port to neutral port, swept utterly away to the maelstrom tSlf
opportunity for double meaning. In mmunltie. of non-combatant./' * bMn destroyed along with vee- of thl. terrible war. We Owe It to a ****■• ».*>, P«,T nS,Mh^ted^tinlM
hie address to congre»., he mid: immunme. 01 non comoatant., belligerent ownership in con- due regard for our own rights as a frgA 1ft tbl <^y11<>*t^L”tnln*

“I have deemed It my duty to my Against Warships Alone, ctantly Increasing numbers. nation, to our sense of duty as a re- “^5
to the Imperial Government of Ger- Clearly the president's demand Is Series of Tragedies. PrSsehtative of the rights of neutrals, H” .WeuAo» M^ng Company^ of
many that if It Is still Its purpose to that the urn of the submarine shall "Sometimes the merchantman at- the world over, and to a Just concep- Quebec. They ^ere willing to put In 
prosecute relentless and lndlscrtmln- be restricted to Operations against tacked has been warned and sum- tlon of the righto of mankind to take ?"“**•.re'„ at, *
ate warfare tot Government of the warships. Upon that rock the moned to surrender before being fired this stand now with the utmost eol- Prtc,° ,for .th® gcvemment, but feared

» upon or torpedoed; sometimes posson- emnlty and firmness. that the demand would be only tern-
gore 01 crews have been vouchsafed ><r have token it. and token It in the P°rarY and the price be reduced to a 
the poor security of being allowed to confidence that It will meet with your P°tnt below the cost of production intake to the ship's boats before she was XVo'ml and mooorL All robe? case toe war came to sudden conclu-
sent to the bottom.But again and mtaded men mivif^nlte in hSntoi slon. Assurances had therefore been
again no warning has been given, no given that the legislation now before8M««narjSB! sa.'wrg.fsa, ag

pènld. Tn5*d”h2.lS$iOTWduw$v confiding for în th^e eoBoenl at Tralt 6ed e”kr,ed
I on the sen. In such fashion, with such tbo totonwt ot humanity, may recog-

I I attendant circumstances, as to make n,ze to® Justice of our demands and „UVl
it grossly evident that warfare of such meet them In the spirit In which they «.5
a sort, If warfare It bo, cannot be car- are made." if , ^
ried on without the most palpable vlo- . —1 wan ,for an

Germany, in the past, has been acting on the belief that the United o/'humanuyf^wtaîtever0 therlfih.po.u three special cabarets this alth° it was selling in the united 
'States is afraid to fight her. She does hot want war with the States. Hon and Intention of too Imperial Ger- WEEK. States today at 80c a pound.

*••*** man Government, It has manifestly ——— Turriff’s Demand.
TOe defeat of the Turks In Armenia Is ftat becoming a debacle, for P“,y<^L lmp“'®,*>J® *‘®«P ®u®h Th® opportunity Is afforded of Mr. Turriff (Aselnlbola) asked if

on too morrow of the news of Treblzond’s capture, comes the official news methods attack upon tho commerce spending un unusually enjoyable night the legislation was a mere temporary
from Petrograd that the Russians have captured a strongly onganized chain by cither the reason or the heirt of t0”‘8ht at >1*® Caf* f®>a1' whcre th<1 tion^f*”^ new’liàtlô^îolicy*!^^ 
of hills in «the Aschkala region, west of Erzerum, In a night assault, with toe mankind." eaboret entertainment Is to be unlqui :n tS® J}al!.^1 ,,y .. ”,
slaying of many Turks and the taking prisoner of others. The Turks, It Broken PMgee. In its excellence. Besides the usual Canada! He thought it was highappjars. fled like rabbits The latest -uctos. has hajm w«m in the ba.lu %&&&£% K»*?-. "ri.MoT 2L&SÏ «mf^tCa.mdl^re. were ^.d
viAdlac M^ts^ovra^ocouhi wHht^obJeft^fcSttlngoTths retreat of toê îïîXtito p£^it addedT1"But'™2n ^a^ghfiWfiWSSSî Sckri^u. Utti.^, ot Thousands In Want Because of

enemy from the coastal region. The main Russian army Is progressing that limitation, if it was ever practi- Nearly every table has already been 14 at ,eaet f°und lta way to the en.- Scare!tv nf Milk
sotthwestward upon Erslnjan, and a fourth column le marching south from cable to observe ft, has. in fact, con- engaged, so that the success of the at- my. We shipped sliver ere from On- v ul m,la'

m„M bu,(( „nnn niarbekr Thence lit will strike tor Nlsbin the western I atitutod no check at all upon the de- fair Is fully assured. On Friday night, tarlo .to the United States to be re- ———RÎÏdad Htiliav ^ Once toat^^ls^In Russian ’oo.LtoÎmTS *tn,c4lon of ships of every sort. besides an Interesting entertainment! fined, but the producer got nothing MONTREAL, April 1#.-Whlle tho
rallhsad of the Bagdad railway. Once toat la in Russian possession It "Again and again the Imperial Ger- there will be a contest in cme-.tep for the nickel and cobalt that was appeal 1» going out to Canadian, again GIITI MO ATI I I T10111/
should be a comparatively easy matter for the Russians to reach Aleppo [ man Government has given this gov- dancing, the winning couple In which mixed tvlth the silver. Indeed, ho to help In feeding the starving multi- MM I RUIII \ III I LA VII V

I emment Its solemn assurance, that will be given a prize of «6 in gold, was sometime, penalized by the tudse In Belgium, there come, another Mil IHIMU UI ILL UlOILI
Credit for toe success which 1s attending toe Russian advance Is due ri least passenger ship, jvould not be On Saturday night, too, the entertain- .melting company when hie ore con- and heart-rending plea for the babies w

thus dealt with, and yet it ha. again ment will be very special In character, tained more than a certain percentage ot th® stricken land. According to
and again permitted it. under-sea An Raster favor will be given each 0f nickel and cobalt word received by an official of Belgium,

.. . „ _____ _ 1 commander, to dleregavd thoTO as- gueet, including a box of Page & Mr, Turriff wild the eolicitor-gen- who I» now en (hi. etde of the Atlantic,
on the plan ol his chief by storming Erzerum when a protracted eeige wa. su ranee, with entire impunity. Great Shaw’s candy, and Juet after the etrolte era, Mr Melchen hod undertaken to thousands of these babies are In want 
expected, and to toe great octogenarian cavalry leader Count Voronrizo-1 liner, like the Lusitania and the Arabic of midnight appropriate Barter muelo ®Vij' h,„ tor TOvinrthat rana hccauTO of the scarcity of milk.
Dachkov, for the untiring preparation and personal supervision that created and mere ferryboats like the Sussex, will be rendered by talented vocalist*. .. n.,u„, found ® v i, SJ; ^ Thouwmd. of tine of condensed milk
a wonderful efficiency In all branches of the Caucasian army. Erzerum have been attacked without a mo- No doubt many visitors In the city over " .face then the Wnv.^f* !’av® b®«'1 ®®»t across the water, butand°Treblzond were not obsolete fortre.ee. like Liege and Maubeuge Lt I ^hVd^'bÏTOmlTwlTthaXv ffiSSJEZr W‘" * ““** th°W SST'lff 2SSto- «Jf fStadtai
had been fortified wlto characteristic German thoroneas by German engl-1 were In the presence of an armed vee- * nickel of which they had ne trace «oldters ha. drained the supply to al-
neer. wbp brought to theiT work all the lesson, that thl. war has taught. 1 .cl of the enemy, and the live, of non- EASTER EXCURSION FARES VIA wa. being exported to the United most the last tin. The poor, helpless
Yst, while Liege held up the Germans fen daye, and Maubeuge field them combatants, passengers and crew, have CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY, States, tots, many of whose fathers have nev-
up two weeks, Erzerum lasted only five daye and Trebdzond not a day. bo®n ,ac^fl0®d wholesale, in a man- ——- , - „ , Denl®e Dl.erlmlnatlen, er seen them, because they left to fight
The effect will be to create In the near east and on the Golden Horn pro- ?,®r,i>he government of the Reduced fares will be In effect via Mr. Green (Kootenay), while agree- *he world’s battles before they wore 
» At.irnmt of the Turk »» loulanhln anrf Hfa Gorman <irin meatora United States cannot but regard m Canadian Paciflo Railway, between all )nr [n the main with Mr. Turriff did born. arc .lowly starving and wasting found distrust of the Turk, war leadership and It. German drill masters. | wanton and without the slightest color stations In Canada, Fort William and „0ft ben^e that the Canadtan nro aaaV a® the supply deceases.

, ■ of Justification. No limit, of any east, and to Sault Ste. Marie, Detroit, ducer wa. treated differently then^th. The Belgian Relief Committee, 69
It is perhaps over sanguine to say that the fall of Treblsond settles kind has In fact been set to the In- Mich.: Buffalo and Niagara Falls, N.Y., American nroducer bv the Anlrioan 8t B®t«r street, Montreal, which somi 

the Turks, but It Is correct to say tost Its lose will be severely felt and discriminate pursuit and destruction as follow»: Single far., good going omeiter The zinc bmmtv h! tlmo n*° ®«nt out an appeal for flour

«üSÆ «msn »»«Vd « .ï“bù,»uss," îCt.îïï “5 sa*w?aïï8Mis.Asa ™ sr'jœj'îJwaÿsAîs

thus be fully deprived of the use of the sea route to bring up heavy sup- the roll of American, who have lort agents. Toronto City office, comet a wasteful one, but with a little as- responses, it is believed that Canada 
piles for their forces and they will therefore be compelled to rely on the thelr lives on ehlpe thue attacked and King and Tenge streets. Phone Main eletance from the government zinc win come forward generously In these
wholly inadequate roads and camel track, of Asia Minor, thereby greatly d®!î«y®<* ha® grown month by month 6560, ____________________ conld be refined on a big scale in prosperous tîntes with gifle to meet»» «!»» M ISS'C CM. *“ ________ 7ZZZZ~^„ SXtJS mï™ 1L£SSS JZÏÏ h'ÏÏïïS

the additional eupport whdeh a base on the open sea gives, opening up for The Sussex Horror. CANADA KEEPING LARGE Twelve year# ago the Laurier Gov- be kept going, across the Atlantic to
them a practically unlimited line of munitionment and supply. "One of the latest and most shock- pay AND RECORD STAFF ®rnmcnt had set aside *6,000,000 for the starring millions In the count™ all

• * * • A » lng Instances of this method of war- ■ * Ar' u 01 Arr lead bounties. Th* bounty was only but laid waste by the flret rush of too
What especially delights Paris la that the Germans have been unable fare was that of the destruction of to be paid when refined lead fell be- Huns,

to givo much assistance to Turkey. They were lured to the west by the lh® French cross-channel steamer By a Bteff Reporter. lew a certain price. The legislation
offensive of the allies last September and the accident to them before Ver- s.u?*.**• 11 mu,t ®tand forth as the OTTAWA, April is.—The Canada gave the producers confidence and55 ï»«.riss.",»“«v,Km„«.if,.m,«"JS, ;sf: ?&.“«,,ss™"î"d«?’i5!‘"ca ss'sa srïL'ï.rL'S.rt 5;; a*-s»:

the Balkans for troops to move to the west. It should be a splendid time Justifiable as to constitute a truly and men. according to a statement ment of-bounties had not yet been
for the allies to begin their Balkan offensive. The French and British are terrible example of the inhumanity from the militia department About exhausted Similar bounties to the
probably awaiting the transfer of the Serbian army, reorganized and refit- of submarine warfare ae the com- half of the N. c. o. # and men have „nc Industry upon a generous scaleted, to Salonikl They have, It seems, established a naval base on the Knlea7t «* th^fro^t Thero «« aM’ woSld not ta the end co* the ^v!
Island of Crete, probably for future offensive action against Turkey iuLuctlnV it K tale inst^c” clrillan clerk, over military ”0,^ ^ored^Llstation0^
Asia, In conjunction with the Russians. alone, some explanation, some die- unfit for military service, and 264 fa- .t,^t

•••••• avowal by the German Government, male clerks. The number of Can- *?“Jd a" °ur.„C<lanadlaa .zln=-
Monte Fume Pass, about 10,600 feet above sea level, has been occu- ®ome evidence of criminal mis- adlan troops in England or France up 21ÎÎÎL, 'tScfSSv d alckel be

»>•« AlplnUt, J»*;;». ,U l« A.».!.»..» « «• ^.JÏÏLSSrSVVJ» “ ^ ,n
trlanr from the summit of the ranges in the Adams 11° region. Progress that flred the torpedo might be
ig being made by them In their advance towards the summit of Monte sought or entertained; but unhap-
fcperone. The extreme western peak of Monte Ancora, on the Col dl Lana, pily it does not stand alone. Re
in the upper Corde vole Valley, has also been assaulted and taken from the cent event# make the conclusion In-
Austrians. Survivors of enemy troops to the number of 164 were • evitable tffat It is only one instance, 
taken prisoner and a large quantity of arms, ammunition, and war ma
terial was ciiÿtured.
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I. “War Measure,“ Says White 

—House Adjourns for 
Easter Recess.
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%Joyd George G>ntrols Situa
tion and May Wreck Gov

ernment. , > m

(Continued From Page 1.)
R. Score ft Son, Limited

Tellers and Haberdashers.II 77 King St West :
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■ ALONDON, April 19.—After the min- , 

ieterial conferences this evening a 
more hopeful feeling that the break, 
bp of the government will be avoided ■- 
prevailed In the parliamentary lobbies.
It was bgsed on nothing tangible, how- H f 
ever, and the general opinion among f1 
the public, owing to the unexpectedly 
grave nature of Premier Asquith’s | 
Maternent in the house of common*, Is I * ,
that the life of the ministry hangs by 
a thread.

David Lloyd George, minister of mu- \ 
nlttons, controls the situation, end, ac- Î 
cording to the best information, ds- . 
dines to reconsider the position unlestl 
It can bo proved to him that the need- jj 
ful men for service under the colors^ 
can be secured without compulsion,.He'^ | 
submitted to the cabinet a propot 
for a universal compulsion bill, to 
put in operation only if 60,000 men p 
month ere not forthcoming under t 
votante

ores, why could not these ore* be 
refined In Canada at a profit? Why 
was It necessary always to pay 
bounties to the Canadian refiner? 
The farmer» of Canada, he said, did 
not like bounties, and If the govern
ment contemplated embarking 
i policy of metal production th 
payment of bounties they would en
counter bitter opposition.

A War Measure.
Sir Thomas White said that the re

solution before the house was a war 
measure to provide for pressing ne
cessity. He was not prepared to com
mit the government to any big policy 
along the Une suggested by Messrs. 
Turriff and Green. Just now. indeed, 
the government had little money to 
spend In anything but the war. How
ever, there was a growing conviction 
iti the country that we should dp our 
own refining, and that control of our 
treat mineral deposits should not pass 
nto the hands of foreigners. The sub

ject was a big one, and a mueh more 
difficult one than the 
seemed to understand, 
over, in * year or two, to formulate a 
plan or policy by which the government 
would encourage and stimulate the 
roflnlng of all metals in Canada, and 

serially those that were Indispens
able to the manufacture of munitions.

The resolution was then reported 
favorably, and a blU founded upon it 
wae Introduced and read a first time.

Railway Estimates.
When the house got Into committee 

of supply on the estimate# of the rail
way department, Hon. George P. Gra
ham and other members of the oppo
sition vigorously criticized the way In 
which the government was operating 
the National Transcontinental Railway 
east of Cochrane. Mr. Graham said 
that no private corporation would be 
allowed to give such poor service. The 
i allway commission would compel a 
railway company to run more trains, 
and bettor trains, than the government 
ran over its railway between Coch
rane and Quebec. All thru traffic, he 
•aid, was diverted at Cochrane and 
freight for Europe originating along 
the linos of the Grand Trunk Pacific 
In the west, went via Cochrane, Scotia 
Junction and Montreal to Portland, 
Maine.
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people generally
He hoped, how- ry system.

Want Secret 
The unattested married men of the ,ïj 

Labor party met tonight and resolved l| 
to ask the government to hold a secret j|] 
session of parliament to discuss the -T 
recruiting problem, parliament still be-* 
lng in the dark ae to the number ot > 
men the military authorities consider # 
essential, m

In the event of the oonrorlptlonlste § 
carrying the day and breaking up theji 
government, It Is possible that Pre-f 
mler Asquith might attempt the re-,Y 
construction of the cabinet with JUb-X 
craie and Laboritee, or he might ap- ' 
peal to the country by a general elec- * 
tlon. On the other hand, Mr. Asquith ,j 
and the ministers favoring voluntarism* 
might retire end recommend the King 
to summon Andrew Boner Law, to !; 
form a cabinet. In some quarters ai 
Unionist ministry, with David Lloyd f 
George ae premier, le considered not , 
impossible.

Premier Asquith announced in the 
house of commons today that, at his 
request, Earl Curzon had carefully 
amlned the whole aircraft situation, « 
and had presented a report reoom- , 
mending Important changes in organ!- • 
zntlon. The report, eald the Pro-, 
mler, wae under the consideration of, 
the cabinet. y

When the house of common* met, 
Premier Asquith was compelled fur- ; 
ther to postpone the statement until , 
Tuesday next, easing that Unless an 
agreement could be reached the re
sult would be a break-up Of the coal
ition government.

The premier promised that there 
would be no further delay beyond 
Tuesday. In view of this promise 
Sir Edward Carson consented that 
hie motion demanding service for all 
men of military age should stand, 
over until the premier made Ms

When Premier Asquith said that 
the cabinet wae united In believing 
that the dissolution of the coalition 
government would be a national dl* 
aster he wae loudly cheered, only a 
few unionists dissenting.
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W,. Hon. William Pugsley thought. the 
government should patch up Its quarrel 
with the Grand Trunk,complcte the Na
tional Transcontinental, and then make

.i
1,0004

Petthe Grand Trunk Parifir operate a 
transcontinental railway from, ocean 
to ocean. * '

Reid's Defense.
Hon. J. D. Reid said that the Grand 

Trunk Pacific could not operate the 
lead It already had without aid from 
the national treasury. If we unloos
ed upon it the line between Winnipeg 
and Moncton, we Wbuld have to vote 
money for operating expenses, 
repeated bis statement, made the other 
night, to the effect that the government 
railway system would be running fine 
passenger traîna, with Pullman car 
service, from Halifax to Prince Rupert, 
by June 1.
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ATTRACTIVE DINING CAR 
SERVICE.A new Uqtaenr from the Barbados 

—made from the quintessence of 
lime*.
beverage. Obtainable at the buffet 
of Hotel Took or by bottle from Wil
liam Mara A Co., 94 Yonge street.

If iI Probably nothing helps mere to make 
a railway Journey really enjoyable then 
a visit to the "Dining Car," especially 
If It be a Canadian Pacific Dining 
Car, where the passenger is assured 
of the highest form of efficiency in 
the culinary art, the choicest provisions j 
the market affords, prepared oh the 1 
scientific principle known ae "Dietetic 
Blending."

Your favorite dish, as you like It. 
may be enjoyed at reasonable cost, 
«midst Ideal surroundings, while tra
veling on the Canadian Pacific. 214

An Invigorating, healthful
a

■

HEART RENDING PLEA
FOR BELGIAN BABIES
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LEMH M KHUflK.I the Grand Duke Nicholas, who planned it with great secrecy and audacity; 
to bis lieutenant, General Judenttcb, who with a stroke of genius Improved
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Canada’s Enlistment in Past 
Three Months Exceeds Eighty- j 

Eight Thousand.
ill

(

il I*By » Itaff llipiftir.
OTTAWA, April 19.—During the first 

threo months of this year there were 
19,676 men enlisted for overseas ser
vice, according to a return tabled to- 
day. They were distributed as fol- \ 
lows:

Ontario, 1st division, 9264; 2nd divi
sion, 22,486; <rd division, 10.08?; total, 
41,721. „ , ,,

Quebec, 4th division, 6286; 6th dlvl- , 
slon, 1460.

Maritime provinces, 7811, . ...
Manitoba and Saskatchewan, 18,94-.
British Columbia and Yukon, 6752.
Alberta. 7147.
Tho enlistments In March were 3?,- 

706, as compared with 29,212 In Janu
ary and 26,666 In February.
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One DollarNesbitt Opposed.
Mr. Nesbitt (North Oxford)

thought that a good deal of hot air 
had been talked about our great na
tural resources. Natural

VenLeen and Her Holland Girls 
THE ONLY LADIES' ORCHESTRA IN CANADA 

_ Wdf Render an Appropriate Programma.
*®mfli*ig Accommodation le eo ReetrieSed.

This Announcement Appears Only Today
It le Suggested Patrons Make Reeervatlons onw—ffWLBPHONB MAIN 7060

ill resources
would amount to little unless they 
could be turned Into money. If the 
Americas refiner makes ouch enor-P 
mous sums out ot refining Canadian*
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